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Introduction from the Archdeacon 

If you want to explore a new, imaginative approach to rural ministry, read on! Gary Owen 

was appointed as the new Team Rector of the Two Rivers Mission Community just a few 

months ago with a vision for a service every week in each church, building up lay leadership, 

and delegating responsibility to focal ministers for particular parishes. It is a different 

Pauline model of ministry which Gary sets out below. The Diocese is fully supportive of it, 

and if it intrigues and excites you, then do ring Gary for a conversation about the post. 

 

You would be joining a strong ministry team, far stronger than in most rural Mission 

Communities in North Devon: a stipendiary Team Rector, a licensed SSM (who is focal 

minister for two of the parishes), 4 Lay Readers and a Parish Nurse who plays a central role 

in the pastoral care offered to the local community. It is a talented team and a commitment 

to collaborative working is therefore essential.  

 

There is also good Diocesan support: most of the parishes in the Mission Community have 

benefited from the Growing the Rural Church project, which aims to engage the local 

community in the care of their church buildings. A number of Friends Groups have emerged 

and in one case innovative governance structures have been implemented. The parishes are 

actively engaged with the challenge of broadening who looks after their churches. 

 

Mission Communities are an essential and well-established strategy in the Diocese for 

mission, ministry and growth. This strategy has been reviewed and recalibrated around 

three priorities: Growing in Prayer, Making New Disciples, and Serving the People of Devon 

with Joy. Our Diocesan Strategy document ‘Our Vision and Strategy’ (March 2016) and our 

Key Aims for 2019-24 can be found on the Diocesan website at 

https://exeter.anglican.org/who-we-are/vision-strategy/. You will need to show 

commitment to this. As well as local support within the Mission Community, there are a 

number of Diocesan resources to draw on to help develop mission and ministry in the 

parishes and we hope the person appointed will make full use of them. 

 

Please note that as a 0.5 Team Vicar, you would receive a 0.33 stipend plus a vicarage. 

 

Rural ministry inevitably presents major challenges these days, but the rewards are equally 

large. If you are called to rural ministry, passionate about sharing faith in Jesus Christ, and 

willing to do things differently in the way Two Rivers MC are, then explore further, ring Gary 

and pray about applying.    

 

The Ven Dr Mark Butchers, Archdeacon of Barnstaple 

 

 

 

 



Our vision 

The Two Rivers Mission Community is committed to ensuring a Christian community meets 

each week in all ten of our villages to worship, pray, grow as disciples of Jesus and engage in 

mission. Instead of reducing services to accommodate reduced clergy numbers and 

expecting parishioners to travel we are resourcing lay people to lead locally and revitalise 

the Christian presence in their village. 

We are praying for a half time parish priest who is excited by this vision and will help us to 

achieve it. 

 

Role Description 

Our new Team Vicar will be in the evangelical, charismatic tradition and have a burning 

desire to see people come to faith in Jesus, grow as a disciple as part of the Church, and put 

their faith into practice in the wider world. 

We are willing to consider an application from anyone who is excited by our vision and can 

tailor the post to suit the right applicant. 

Our new vicar will: 

 Share the leading of worship in eleven of the churches on a rota basis, serving the 

congregations’ needs by practical biblical teaching, worship and prayer in a style 

suited to that village’s needs; modelling church in a way laity can emulate. 

 Take the lead in Life Events (occasional offices) across the mission community and use 

these pastoral contacts to share the gospel and help people find faith in Jesus and a 

place in the Church. 

 As part of a wider ministry team, equip local Christians to lead the worship and 

mission of the church in their community. 

 

Person specification 

 A lively, infectious Christian faith, full of faith, hope and love. 

 Experience of helping people find faith in Jesus and growing disciples.  

 A good pastor to people of all ages; those inside the church and those not yet part of 

the Church community. 

 A track record of using Life Events to grow the church 

 An understanding of rural ministry, or a willingness to learn quickly! 

 A willingness to get stuck into community life 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



What we offer 

 Eleven fantastic churches in ten parishes, each with its own character and style 

 A ministry team made up of clergy, lay readers and parish nurse, which prays and 

plans together 

 A comfortable four-bedroom vicarage 

 Full expenses and allowances 

 Very little admin and the chance to spend your time on growing the kingdom of God. 

 A massive challenge, but the chance to make a real difference not only to the 

Mission Community but also the Church of England in rural areas. 

 

The Team Vicar’s house 

There are 3 modern clergy houses in the Mission Community and the Team Vicar will live in 

one of these. 

 

  



The Mission Community 

 

The Two Rivers Mission Community is in a time of transition. Our new Team Rector was 

licenced in September 2019 with a vision to create a lively Christian witness in each of our 

ten parishes through equipping laity to minister and lead locally (please see Appendix 3 for 

the vision he presented at interview). After many years of reducing the number of services 

and expecting people to travel to church we are now committed to each church meeting 

weekly to build up the church and equip the saints for acts of service. 

 

The Two Rivers Mission Community is made up of 11 church buildings in 10 parishes 

between Barnstaple and the market towns of Bideford and Torrington. None of the parishes 

has a population greater than 1500 and many are less than 300. The area covered is large, 

about 55 square miles and it takes 30 minutes to drive from one end of the Mission 

Community to the other. 

The area is primarily agricultural and there are many local families who have earned their 

living from the land for generations. However, there are also many ‘incomers’, often from 

the South East of England, who have escaped the rat race for a slower pace of life. Incomers 

are welcomed and valued. 

There are two church primary schools and two community schools in the Mission 

Community and all value their links with the Church. Most villages have a hall and an active 

social calendar. Secondary schools are located at Barnstaple, Torrington and Chulmleigh. 

Communities are close knit and work together for the common good. 

 

The largest of our church congregations is about 20 and the smallest just a handful. All have 

experienced numerical decline over the last 10 years, but 4 have seen numerical growth 

since 2016. There are few children attending regularly, but we share our faith with young 

people through our school involvement (collective worship, Open the Book, after school 

club) and two youth groups. We are urgently and actively addressing the issue of how we 

can make each congregation a place where people of all ages can belong, grow and 

minister. 

Alpha is the primary means of explaining the Christian faith and helping people enter a 

relationship with God. Four homegroups help people grow in faith and offer mutual support 

and encouragement.  

Christians are actively engaged in their communities as salt and light. The churches also run 

a variety of activities to engage with and bless their communities; often involving coffee and 

cake. 

 

Our plan is for Rev Tracey, our SSM, to act as Focal Minister for the largest community (High 

Bickington) and its neighbouring village of Atherington, building it up as a resource for the 

whole Mission Community. Rev Gary and the new Team Vicar will together lead the other 

eight parishes, supporting Lay Readers who will act as focal ministers in their parish or 

cluster. The new vicar will lead in Life Events and work closely with our Parish Nurse. 

 



The ministry team currently meet on a Thursday morning for prayer and a short meeting, 

and monthly on a Tuesday evening for planning. All members of the ministry team are also 

members of the Mission Community Council (made up of reps from each church). The plan 

is to utilise the new Church Representation Measures to make the Mission Council a body 

corporate and for PCCs to formally delegate many functions to the council whilst retaining 

responsibility for their community. Our aim is to be as efficient as possible in admin and 

release people for ministry. 

 

All eleven of our church buildings are listed and require a considerable amount of upkeep. 

Many of the churches are developing Friends groups to support the maintenance of the 

building and promote wider community use. The responsibility for funding the mission of 

the church remains with church members. This is a challenge we are now addressing by 

introducing a budgeting process and communication with church members. In time we want 

to be a net contributor to Diocesan funds rather than a recipient of subsidy. 

 

The Diocese of Exeter are very supportive of our plans and are working hard to provide 

support to rural churches and communities. These are challenging times, but we believe 

that God has a heart for these communities and good times lie ahead. 

  



Area profile 

 

 

The Two Rivers Mission Community, eleven parishes over a widespread rural and 

agricultural community, borders Barnstaple, Bideford, Great Torrington, with the River 

Torridge in the west and the River Taw in the east - hence our name. Barnstaple provides 

leisure facilities including a Leisure Centre, a multiplex cinema and a theatre. In the centre 

of the town there is a Victorian Pannier Market, adjacent to the Market is historic Butchers 

Row, a row of specialist food shops, some still open fronted. Barnstaple has a direct railway 

link to the cathedral city of Exeter, The Tarka Line, and a link road that takes you to the M5 

motorway. 

Bideford, also known as the Little White Town is associated with Charles Kingsley who wrote 

Westward Ho! and the Water Babies. From the quay you can travel to the island of Lundy by 

boat. Both Bideford and Barnstaple are close to magnificent beaches where you can surf or 

bathe. The Cornish border lies less than twenty miles away. 

Great Torrington has an historic centre and Pannier Market, a swimming pool, Dartington 

Crystal Factory and less than two miles away RHS Rosemoor. The Plough Arts Centre has a 

cinema, theatre and café. From nearby there are outstanding views of Dartmoor, one of 

Devon’s two National Parks. 

To the eastern edge of the parishes lies South Molton, known as the gateway to Exmoor, 

Devon’s other National Park. This busy and growing town features an historic Pannier 

Market, a livestock market and a swimming pool. There is an artisan chocolate maker, The 

Quince Honey Farm, and just a few miles to the uplands of Exmoor, with glorious views to 

Wales and Dartmoor. 



All four towns have good primary and secondary schools as well as “Petroc” in Barnstaple, a 

hub for further education in North Devon. Barnstaple also has a large public library and 

there are smaller libraries in the other towns. 

 

 

 

  



Appendix 1: Parish information (2018) 

Parish Electoral 
Roll 

Participation 
figures 

Baptisms Weddings Funerals 

Alverdiscott 10 9 0 0 2 

Atherington 17 5 1 0 1 

Beaford 18 19 1 2 1 
High 
Bickington 

46 23 1 3 1 

Horwood 22 7 1 0 0 

Huntshaw 17 7 0 1 2 

Newton 
Tracey 

15 10 0 0 0 

Roborough 13 7 1 0 2 

St Giles 25 11 9 2 3 

Tawstock 20 20 7 5 5 

Yarnscombe 12 10 0 0 0 

  



Appendix 2: The vision presented by Rev Gary, our new team reactor, at interview 

 

 

The Two Rivers Mission Community  

Seeking to encourage people in their faith, devotion and biblical understanding 

so that they may be better equipped to worship Christ and serve others 

 

The Context 

 “A Christian presence in every community” (Church of England) 

 Traditionally a priest in every community – now too expensive! 

 Rural churches often seen as a problem and drain on resources. Current 

methodology: group churches, cut clergy and services, and encourage lay leadership 

 But rural churches are the backbone of the Church of England and can be a 

powerhouse for growth. It’s time to regain confidence and renew the vision! 

 

Priorities for the new rector 

 Build a prayerful worshipping community 

 Enable the churches to exercise a ministry of presence 

 Strategic vision 

 Empowering and enabling lay people and encouraging discipleship 

 

The plan 

 Each church gathers every Sunday for worship every week at the same time (ideally 

involving food!) 

 Appoint a member of clergy to focus on the largest village and church – High 

Bickington (& Atherington?) 

 Group the other churches into three clusters. 

 The team rector would lead the ministry team in resourcing these other churches. 

Using a ‘Pauline’ model of visiting churches for a period of encouraging and teaching 

and then moving on I’d spend January in cluster 1, February in cluster 2 etc; taking 

one service during the month in each church. On that Sunday I’d also hold a 

congregational meeting to plan strategy and activities over the coming 3 months. I’d 

stay for lunch and fellowship; and possibly a community outreach activity in the 

afternoon/evening. 

 Use Sunday evenings to run larger gatherings in clusters or as a Mission Community 

 Wider ministry and mission, eg children and youth work, schools’ ministry, pastoral 

offices, alpha, homegroups etc, would be done within clusters or the wider benefice.  

 

 



Resourcing 

 Each PCC retains responsibility for its building, money and ‘presence’ in its 

community 

 Appoint a single Mission Community PCC secretary, who will clerk all PCC meetings 

and ensure safeguarding, health and safety, GDPR, trustee responsibilities etc are 

dealt with.  

 The Mission Council acts as a “board of directors” to oversee the wider life of the 

Mission Community. The council will consist of parish reps and ministry team. It will 

have its own budget. 

 The ministry team will have three main responsibilities: 

a. Supporting individual parishes, enabling them to ‘be church’ locally 

b. Delivering and supporting ministry across the Mission Community, eg pastoral 

care, schools work etc 

c. Raising up more leaders 

 

Non-negotiables 

 We pay our share of the common fund without moaning! 

 We pay the leadership team’s expenses in full 

 We do admin well – including safeguarding, health and safety, GDPR, trustee 

responsibilities 

 We work together, show generosity of spirit, and in all things love…. 

 


